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From the President— 
 
Thanks for a great member turnout at our January meeting, and looking forward 
to our February 20th meeting at Colettas.  We plan to show some Moss Motors 
movies featuring owners of different British cars. 
 
A big event this year is our club hosting the annual NAMGAR convention.  Please 
contact Hiram Shepard or one of his chair persons to volunteer your time.  Also, 
annual club dues remain at $30; our treasurer, Jerry Ferrar, is able to accept your 
payment at the meeting by cash, check, or credit card.  Speaking of dues, we need a 
minimum of 8 NAMGBR members to renew their dues in order to maintain our 
club’s liability insurance.  Easiest way to renew is online.  

BSCC Officers 2023 
President                                            Al Ross 
Co-Vice Presidents                           Chris Irving/                
                                                          Paul Burdette 
Treasurer                                          Jerry Farrar 
Austin Healey Marque Leader         Jim Hofer 
Empire Marque Leader                   Tom Wilson 
Jaguar Marque Leader          Dave White 
MG Marque Leader                         Paul Burdette 
Triumph Marque Leader                 Jon Brody 
Lotus Marque Leader                      Chris Irving 
 

Membership Meetings 
Coletta’s Italian Restaurant 
2850 Appling Road 
 
Mark Your Calendar— 
Monday, February 20th; 6:00 p.m. for 
dinner—7:00 p.m. for our program 
 
Taco Tuesday—TBA 
______________________________________ 
Above artwork --“MG PA,” by Brian James, used by permission  
 



Hiram and Carolyn Shepard are our representatives to the national organization 
and Chairs for this year's event. To that end, they have recruited a cadre of activity 

chair persons, but they still need volunteers to help pull off this major event. 

 Upcoming events include Dave White’s Super Bowl party on February 12th.  It’s always a 
fun time with David as host and always good food and libations.  See “Upcoming Events” 
section on our website for details.  
 
 In March, Chris Irving is planning a poker run event In the Rossville/Moscow, TN 
areas.  More details to follow. 
 
Please keep the “Dukester” in your thoughts and prayers as he continues his convalescence. 
Happy Motoring                                                                                                                                  Al Ross  
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Memphis BSCC has 
been honored to be selected 
as the host club for the 
June 12-16, 2023 
gathering of the North 
American MGA Register

 
 
 
 



 

With support from our membership, the Memphis BSSC could 
make NAMGAR GT-48 one of the great automotive events that 
Memphis could imagine, as well an opportunity to show off our 
great city’s Southern hospitality to British car enthusiasts from 
across the country. 
 
Listed below are chairpersons for various necessary committees to 

stage such an event—if you’re willing to help our club with any of these committees, it 
would be much appreciated.  Contact either the folks listed or contact Hiram or 
Carolyn Shepard directly, and thanks in advance for your help! 
 

 
Committee             Name                Phone        email 
 
Treasurer Jerry Ferrar 901-481-8920 jbferrar1@aol.com 
Registration Jack Reynolds 901-647-5882 jackreynolds2003@bellsouth.net 
Packet Assembly 
Regalia Pam Irving 901-377-8261 chrisirving@bellsouth.net 
Hotel Facilities Tom Wilson 901-351-2640 twilson16@aol.com 
Banquet/Hotel Food Tony Harrington 530-383-2665 codswallop@bellsouth.net 
Awards 
Vendors/Sponsors Paul Burdett 901-212-5893 burdetts@aol.com 
Car Show Bob Watkins 901-896-4059 watkinsfollyj@aol.com 
Grounds Jim Hofer 901-487-4645 jimsbugeye@gmail.com 
Artwork/Signage Robin Balton 901-287-1767 robin@fbalton.com 
Driving Events/Activities Chris Irving 901-355-0957 chrisirving@bellsouth.net 
Hospitality Ileana Feltman 901-574-2166 steve.feltman@me.com 
 Rebecca Blanchard 
Tech Session Kevin Childers 901-574-0442 kevin@kevinchilders.com 
Silent Auction Steve Feltman 901-574-2166 stevefeltman@me.com 
Media Secretary Carolyn Shepard 901-497-0538 cdshep@aol.com 
Recording Secretary Carolyn Shepard 901-497-0538 cdshep@aol.com 
GT Chairman Hiram Shepard 901-351-8998 hishep@aol.com 
Co-Chairman Carolyn Shepard 901-497-0538 cdshep@aol.com  
 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Don’t Forget Dave 
White’s Super Bowl 
Party—February 12th!!! 
Check the website for details 



 
It’s more than 1300 miles from Memphis to 
Breckenridge, CO, if your route goes through 
Santa Fe, NM. That’s the route Jack & Janey 
Reynolds, Sharon & I chose to drive our MGBs to 
the annual MGB convention in 2009 --they in their 
Mineral Blue 1967 MGB, Sharon & I in our red 
1977 ‘B. That route gave us a chance to visit New 

Mexico’s quaint state capitol, do some sight-seeing, 
and enjoy a few nights’ rest before heading north 
through the southern Rockies to Breckenridge. 
Also, going via Santa Fe let us meet and caravan 
the north leg with a pair of MGs, driven by Mark 
Fein and Lloyd Faust, coming from the Phoenix 
area. We were all acquainted through an on-line 
MGB forum in which we participated. 
 
Driving from our lodging in central Santa Fe, we 
encountered the pair from Arizona at the agreed-
on intersection in Espanola, NM; then we pulled 
into a nearby strip shopping center parking lot for 
a quick meet and greet, and to coordinate our 
route to Breckenridge. Next, back into our cars to 
start the adventure – except my MGB didn’t start. 

It behaved as though the battery was fully dead; 
the starter did nothing except produce a click from 
the solenoid. 
 

 
Now what!? 
 
We had jumper cables, so getting the car running 
was simple. But there were nearly 300 miles of 
mountain roads and passes ahead. Not a journey 
to start with a dead battery – if that was really the 
cause. 

To our delight, we discovered an 
AutoZone parts store anchoring the 
shopping center where we’d paused 
to say hello. It was a simple matter to 
pull my MGB’s battery, carry it into 
AutoZone for a quick test, to ensure it 
was the root of the problem. If you’ve 
never done so, it really wasn’t easy to 
get the battery from my fully loaded 
MGB, because much of my luggage 
sat atop the lid to the battery 
compartment. Still, it was a task 
quickly done, and just as quickly the 
battery was tested – showing it was 

ok; discharged but quite capable of holding a 
charge. 

That result pointed to the alternator as the faulty 
part. 

OK, we’re in a fully stocked auto parts center, and 
MGBs will directly accept two or three different 
alternators, offered by Lucas, Delco, and Bosch 
among others. Even more can be adapted to fit.  

Easy Peasy, right? Did I really say the parts store 
was ‘fully stocked’? Regardless the workable 
alternator I asked for, AutoZone’s young 
counterman found the larder bare. He was very 
helpful, and could order one and have it in the next 
day. But we aimed to finish our trip and join the 
Breckenridge festivities that evening. 

Fortunately, Lloyd Faust knew far more about 
automotive electrics than I, and suggested a Chevy 
‘One-Wire’ alternator which seems to work on 
every vehicle. That popular alternator was on 

Packing luggage for a ten-day trip in a MGB! 

A Journey of Thousand of miles...
    …begins and ends in the same place! 
                                                  By Jim Duke 



AutoZone’s shelf so I bought one, then faced the 
problems of 1) adapting the adjustment bracket to 
fit, and 2) altering the wiring harness to fit.  

AutoZone’s counterman suggested a nearby friend 
who could fabricate a workable adjustment 
bracket, and even volunteered to drive me to that 
friend’s shop to get it rapidly done. We were soon 
back to the wounded car to snip into my MGB’s 
pristine wiring harness.  As much as I didn’t want 
to, cutting into it was very painful but necessary.  

With AutoZone and Lloyd’s help, we made short 
work of snipping off the factory connector (leaving 
a generous pigtail attached), and using cold butt 
connectors to wire in a connection to fit the Chevy 
‘One-Wire’ alternator. Even with a custom 
fabricated adjustment bracket, we were unable to 
secure the system so that the drive belt was 
completely snug, it was close enough, but not 
perfect. And, not only did the alternator require 
only one wire, it also had just one attachment bolt. 

Still, it was workable jerry-rigged arrangement 
which we thought (hoped) would get us over the 
mountains. 

Off we went through Ojo Caliente, Alamosa, Ponca 
Springs, and Fair Play. Our four-car caravan was 
forced to stop roadside a couple of times so I could 
retighten the drive belt. Meanwhile, the finned 
backside of the alternator would ‘ting’ against the 
engine block on occasion to alert me to the 
loosening of the single attachment bolt. 

Finally, driving in mixed rain and snow, we 
crossed the Continental Divide at Hoosier Pass 
(11,600 feet) and began to descend into 
Breckenridge. Our route took us through 
Breckenridge’s main business district during their 
early evening rush ‘hour’. Thus, we delighted the 
Breckenridge glitterati with my tinging alternator 
and an overly lean carburation delivering plenty 
of pre-ignition rattle but little engine power. 

Still, we arrived!

 

The next day, I was able to get a Lucas alternator 
delivered from Denver, and quickly swapped 
things back to a highly original state. 

Lessons learned? 1) carry a small tool kit always, 
2) have a friend (Lloyd Faust) who knows more 
than you, and 3) have your malfunction occur just 
outside a good auto parts store with a very helpful 
counterman. 

A note in passing - we got the counterman’s name, 
and were able to extol his virtues to AutoZone’s 
corporate officers on our return to Memphis – his 
over-the-top assistance gained well-earned 
recognition from senior AutoZone management. 

 

 Reynolds & Dukes taking a break in Santa Fe  

Classifieds--OK, for the second month in a row, there’s no classifieds.  Am I to assume that, as car collectors, 

we all have everything we want and need nothing else, and have nothing we’d like to get rid of?  Frankly, this doesn’t 

sound like the BSSC people I know!    So, if you’ve got something to sell or something you want (not necessarily 

British car related), give me a shout.    Bob Watkins    watkinsfollyj@aol.com  901-896-4059 


